PRŒTI SINHÅ

SANSKRIT STOTRA-TRADITION,
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE STOTRA-S
OF RÅMABHADRA DŒKﬁITA

The term ‘Stotra’ standing for benediction, eulogisation may be
derived from the Sanskrit root ‘stu’ with the suffix ‘ß™run’. Thus the term
signifies the sentiments of a devotee for an object of his worship, respect,
etc. In fact it is a composition conveying expressions of a devotee for an
object of worship or respect. A hymn (Stotra) and devotion (bhakti) are
inter-related inasmuch as a hymn cannot be written or sung without
devotion or attachment towards somebody, specially an object of respect
or worship. A hymn is thus an expression of one’s devotion to someone.
The Stotra-tradition in Sanskrit may be traced back to the hoary
past. The hymns of the Îgveda fall under this category. Here the seers
have eulogized the gods according to their own faith and feelings. Some
seers have praised the gods for their valour, some for their beauty, some
for their munificence and so on. Here the seers praised the gods for getting from them various favours such as longevity, prosperity, happiness,
etc. in this world and the world hereafter. Actually the hymns of the
Îgveda may be called the oldest. A seer praises a deity asking for his
favour in various forms. The very opening hymn of the Îgveda is a
prayer to the fire god where the seer eulogizes him in various forms such
as a priest, a deity of a sacrifice, a sacrificer and sustainer of the wealth. 1
1. Agnimœ∂e puro’hitam yajñasya devam ®tvijam | Hotåraº ratna’dhåtamam ||
Îgveda, 1.1.1.
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The hymns of the Îgveda convey variety of feelings. Sometimes
it contains praise, or the feats of a particular god. 2 Sometimes it is
used to curse some one, such as a verse (mantra), curses the seer himself in case he behaves like a devil. 3 In another verse (mantra) the
seer curses himself with immediate separation from his offsprings in
case he does something unworthy of himself. 4 On some occasions
there is just a statement of facts, such as a verse of the Îgveda asserts
that at a certain time there was neither mortality nor immortality. 5 On
certain occasions the seer expresses his inability to recognize correctly
his own self when he laments that he does not know whether he is this
or that. 6 Some secular ideas are also conveyed in the Îgvedic hymns
and they may be said to be the source of the pithy sayings, such as one
who takes food alone earns nothing but sin. 7
Later Saºhitå-s also contain similar ideas. Though purely ritualistic, the Bråhma∫a-s also contain praises of gods, demons, human
beings, etc.
The Upanißad-s such as ˙vetåƒvatara also contain such verses.
An Upanißadic verse is said to contain the germs of Bhakti in Sanskrit
when it declares that one who is equally devoted to God as well as to
his preceptor possesses the true knowledge of the Upanißad-s
Yasya deve parå bhaktiΔ yathå deve tathå gurau |
Tasyaite kathitå hyarthåΔ prakåƒante mahåtmanaΔ || 8

The Bhakti Yoga has been explained in detail in the ˙rœmadbhagavadgœtå which is a part of the Mahåbhårata. It is in the form of a
conversation between Lord K®ß∫a and Arjuna. Here K®ß∫a has emphsized upon the concept of duty in relation to everyone.
MattaΔ parataraº nånyat kiñcidasti Dhanañjaya |

2. Indrasya nu vœryå∫i pravocam | Ibid.,1.32.1.
3. Adyå murœya yadi yåtudhåno’smi | Ibid., 7.104.14.
4. Adyå sa vœrair daƒabhir viyæyåΔ | Ibid., 7.104.15.
5. Na m®tyuråsœdam®tam na tarhi | Ibid.,10.129.2.
6. Na vi jånåmi yadi vedasmi | Ibid.,1.134.37.
7. Kevalågho bhavati kevalådœ | Ibid., 10.117.6.
8. ˙vetåƒvataropanißad, 6.23.
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Mayi sarvamidaº protaº såtre ma∫iga∫å iva ||
Måº ca yo’vyabhicåre∫a bhaktiyogena sevate |
Sa gu∫ån samatœtyåitån brahmabhæyåya kalpate || 9

After the Bhagavadgœtå come the Purå∫a-s. Most of them contain
beautiful and melodious Stotra-s connected with various gods. So
much so that Vyåsa claims that ˙rœmadbhagavadgœtå is a fruit of the
devotion (Bhakti) filled with nectar.
Nigamakalpataror galitaº phalaº
˙ukamukhåd am®tadravasaºyutam |
Pibata bhågavataº rasamålayaº
Muhur aho rasikå bhuvi bhåvakåΔ || 10

In the sequence of the Stotra Kåvya-s come propounders of different
schools of Indian philosophy, such as ˙a√kara, Råmånuja, Vallabha,
Mådhava, Råmånanda, Caitanya, etc. They have eulogised God according to their own philosophy and faith. The followers of these different
schools have also propounded their own philosophy and have sung songs
in different languages to praise Him according to their faith and belief.
From the literary point of view and from the point of view of their
number and importance these Stotra-s like Mahåkåvya-s and Laghukåvya-s,
may be put in a separate category. Notwithstanding different tastes, temperaments and faiths, the followers of different schools have contributed a
lot to the Sanskrit literary tradition. Going through the variety of the Stotra-s
it becomes evident that they have been composed in different styles. The
speciality of these Stotra-s may be seen in their style, the faith and the
object of their description. Hence, it is a bit difficult to classify various
Stotra-s under various heads. Yet an attempt is being made to put them
under different categories according to their style, language, etc.
In fact these hymns (Stotra-s) are the emotions of various singers and
poets who have immense faith in the object of their worship and feel pleasure in describing the object of their devotion with all their love and fantasy.
Not taking into account the various faiths and forms in which the
Supreme One appeared on the earth these hymns (Stotra-s) may be put
9. a. ˙rimadbhagavadgœta, 7.7. b. Ibid., 14.26.
10. ˙rimadbhågavatpurå∫a,1.1.3.
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broadly under the following eight forms.
1. There are hymns which have been categorized and named after
particular gods to whom they try to glorify, such as Ådityastotra,
Viß∫usahasranåma, Umåsahasram, Durgåstotra, etc. Some of these
Stotra-s have been composed independently, such as Lakßmœsahasram
by Vya√ka™ådhvari, Umåsahasram by Vaƒißta Ga∫apatimuni, etc.
Others, though form parts of different Purå∫a-s, have been published
separately under this category, such as the Ådityah®daya of the
Råmåya∫a, Viß∫usahasranåma of the Mahåbhårata and Durgåsaptaƒatœ
of the Mårka∫∂eya Purå∫a.
2. There is another category of Stotra-s which describe and eulogise the exploits of a particular god and also follow the tradition of
Sanskrit poetry.
3. Under another category of hymns (Stotra-s) may be placed
those which are composed by a poet for his own welfare, longevity,
prosperity, etc. Navagrahastotra, Hayagrœvastotra, Sudarƒanastotra
of Kræra Nåråya∫a composed for one’s welfare or for warding off
some calamity, etc.
4. Some Stotra-s are related to various mantra-s and tantra-s
which contain Bœjåkßara-s, such as Oº, Ai√, Hrœ√, Klœ√, etc.
5. Some Stotra-s contain a particular refrain to produce melody in it.
For an example may be named Karåvalambanastotra, Viƒvagarbhastotra.
6. Some Stotra-s contain verses beginning with the alphabetic
order such as Var∫amålåstotra. There are others which signify beliefs
of a particular sect. For example the Stotra-s related to ˙iva may begin
with Oº ˙ivåya NamaΔ. There are others which contain the names of
all the twenty seven stars of the constellation.
7. Suprabhåtam is another variety of hymns (Stotra-s) in which
the deity is awakened with a set of verses such as Ve√ka™eƒvarasuprabhåtam. Another variety of verses is that where a disciple
expresses his respect for his teacher or preceptor. For an example may
be taken Gurutattvamålikå, Gurugœtå, etc.
Thus the Stotra literature on one hand represents a continuous
type of poetry and on the other, it also throws light on the endless tradition of teachers and poets.
In this tradition of Stotra-s the prominent poet is Råmabhadra Dœkßita
belonging to the Kau∫∂inya clan of the South. He was born in 1630 A.D. in
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the village Ka∫∂aramå∫ikya of District Thanjavour. His father, Yajñaråma
Dœksita was a sacrificer of all the four Veda-s (Caturvedayajvå) and his
mother was Subbalakßmœ. Råmabhadra Dœkßita was the eldest of the four
issues of his parents. He had acquired knowledge under the three teachers.
Of these K®ß∫ånanda Sarasvatœ was his teacher of the Vedånta, Nœlaka∫™ha
Dœkßita taught him literature and Cokkanåtha Dœkßita imparted to him the
knowledge of grammar. Råmabhadra Dœkßita was married to the daughter
of Cokkanåtha Dœkßita. His patron was Shahaji, who was a nephew of
Chatrapati ˙ivåji and the elder son of Ve√kåji, a Maratha ruler. He was a literary figure and he reigned between 1684 A.D. and 1711 A.D. Råmabhadra
Dœkßita was an important councellor of this Shahaji. He composed in various styles living in Shahajipur (Tiruvisanallura). His literary writings are
Patañjali-Caritam, a poem, Jånakœpari∫ayam, a drama, and ˙®√gåratilakam, a Bhå∫a. His work on poetics is ˙abdabhedaniræpa∫am. And
Paribhåßåv®ttivyåkhyåna, U∫ådima∫idœpikå and ˙addarƒinœsiddhåntasa√graha may be put under his grammatical works.
Råmabhadra Dœkßita was a staunch devotee of Råma. He had
devoted himself fully to glorify his Årådhya.
In his 15 Stotra kåvya-s Åcårya Råmabhadra Dœkßita has
described various organs and limbs of the body of Råma, his exploits
and his weapons. The following verse of Råmastavakar∫arasåyanam
amply proves his complete devotion to Råma:
Maulau nidhehi muku™aº tyaja barhibarhaº
Bå∫aº g®hå∫a dhanußå saha muñca ve∫um |
˙åkhåm®gair vihara santyaja gopabålån
Råmo yadådvaha bhava tvam athåƒraye tvåm || 11

A study of the Stotra-s of Råmabhadra Dœkßita is aimed at here.
These Stotra-s, besides being a good piece of poetry, exemplify his
learning also. These Stotra-s amply prove his knowledge and staunch
devotion to Lord Råma.
A brief description of the Stotra-s of Råmabhadra Dœkßita is given
hereunder.

11. Råmastavakar∫arasåyanam, 1.62.
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Råmastavakar∫arasåyanam
It is a lyrical composition divided into three parts which have been
named as Prathamo NißyandaΔ, Dvitœyo NißyandaΔ, ParyåyoktinißyandaΔ. The terms used in the name of the text and its chapters, for
example Rasåyana and Nißyanda, respectively signify the medicinal
value of the text for treatment of the minds of the poets. 12
Herein, besides describing various exploits of Råma, Råmabhadra
Dœkßita has also described many stories and anecdotes related to him.

Prathamo NißyandaΔ
The first Nißyanda is the longest of all the Nißyanda-s. It contains
167 verses composed in the meters, such as the Pußpitågrå, P®thvœ,
Målabhårinœ, Målinœ and ˙årdælavikrœ∂ita. In the first verse of this
Nißyanda the poet has described Råma and his mantra as giving
emancipation (Mokßa) and he claims that this mantra was handed
down to everyone by Lord ˙a√kara for the good of the human beings.
Diƒatu sakuƒalaº jite daƒåsye vidhivihitastutiveditasvaræpaΔ|
Upadiƒati ƒivo n®∫åm yadœyaΔ manumavimuktipure vimuktihetoΔ|| 13

In the fourth verse of this very Nißyanda the poet has described
Sœtå as Pråk®ti, Sarasvatœ, Lakßmœ, Girijå and Jaganmåtå. According
to the poet the worship of all these goddesses is essential for acquiring
the power to compose poetry.
Prak®tiriti Sarasvatœti Lakßamœriti Girijeti Jaganmayœti vå yåm|
Gadati muniga∫aΔ kavitvasiddhyai kathamapi tåº kalaye videhakanyåm|| 14

12. Raghuvaracara∫åravindabhakticchalamakarandanirantaråbhißiktåΔ |
Vakulaparimalagiro madœyåΔ kavikulakar∫arasåyanåni santu || Ibid.,1.7.
13. Diƒatu sakuƒalam jite daƒåsye vidhivihitastutiveditasvaræpaΔ|
Upadiƒati ƒivo n®∫åm yadœyaμ manumavimuktipure || Ibid.,1.1.
14. Ibid.,1.4.
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The influence of the Vålmœki Råmåya∫a, Srœmadbhågavata, etc.
may clearly be seen in some of the verses of this Nißyanda. A verse
from the Prathama Nißyanda reading as ‘dattamasyåbhayaº mayeti’ 15
echoes the following verse of the Råmåya∫a of Vålmœki:
Ånayainaμ Hariƒreß™ha dattamasyåbhayaº mayå| 16

Dvitœyo NißyandaΔ
It contains 105 verses composed in various meters. Herein also
the poet has depicted Råma as Brahmå. In the seventy-fourth verse of
this Section the poet has used a metaphor called complete metaphor
(Så√garåpaka) to say that as an archer has caught hold of a parrot living in its home in the form of the forest, so has Vålmœki captured
Råma propounded in Vedånta (Upanißad-s) and playing in the
Kakutsa family. Now this same Råma has been living in the heartcage of Råmabhadra Dœkßita. 17
In painting a pen portrait of the feats of Råma, the poet says that
Råma has drawn his bow in such a manner as its cord has taken a circular shape and it is throwing the arrows to different directions. Thus
fighting with the army of Khara, Råma is showing his marvellous
feats where the arms, heads and feet of the warriors are lying scattered
in the battlefield. 18

15. Ibid.,1.17.
16. Vålmœkiråmåya∫a, 6.18.
17. Vedåntavibhramavane vihitapracåraΔ kåkusthyavaºƒamavatœrya kadåpi
khelan |
Vålmœkiva√nikaravågurayå g®hœto h®tpañjaraº vrajati kaƒcidayaº ƒuko me ||
Råmastavakar∫arasåyana, 2.74.
18. Cakrœk®tya ƒaråsanaº dhaladhalåkurvatsuvar∫añcalaº
muñcandikßu vidikßu kañcanabh®taΔ pu√khånupu√khåñ ƒarån |
Svåmi naΔ kharasenayå nikhilayå såkaº samœkakßitau
K®ttakßiptabhujåƒiraƒca-ra∫ayå kræraμ parikrœdate|| Ibid., 2.31.
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ParyåyoktinißyandaΔ
This Nißyanda contains 111 verses wherein the poet has taken
recourse to the figure of speech called Paryåyokta to show his devotion to Råma. Paryåyokta is a figure of speech which states something
in a manner quite different from suggestion.
Paryåyoktaº tu gamyasya vaco bha∫yantaråƒrayam| 19

In this context the poet Råmabhadra Dœkßita has some times
depicted a single incident of Råma’s life and on others he has described
his several feats. For an example may be taken the following verse.
Kakßåntarnig®hœtaråkßasapatervœrasya dorantaraμ|
Sålånåmiva saptakaº k®tavate Såketabhartre namaΔ|| 20

Here in a single verse the poet has suggested killing of Båli by Råma,
felling of all the seven palm trees by Him and capturing Båli’s might, exhibited by his holding to Råva∫a under his arm. In this effort some times, while
employing the figure of speech Paryåyokta, the poet has taken recourse to
an abstruse imagery. For an example may be taken the following verse:
˙atræñjetumarundhatœpatisamånodaryadattåyudhaΔ
Såßrædyatsåramånanånd®vacanapråptårisenåƒaniΔ |
Vœ∫åvanmunitåtagœtavibhavaΔ ƒridevaråbhœß™ak®tTråtuº måμ gha™atåº ghato™kacapit®vyopåttadætyaΔ prabhuΔ || 21

In this verse Agastya has been described as real brother of Arundhatœ’s husband. ˙ærpa∫akhå has been depicted as sister-in-law (Nanda)
of Sarmå. Brahmå has been described as the father of the sage Nårada
playing Vœ∫å. Similarly, Indra has been introduced as brother-in-law
(husband’s younger brother) of Lakßmœ and uncle of Gha™otkaca.
This is a poem in the form of an eulogy to Råma, but the allusion
to Purå∫a-s and the figure of speech based on them and the sugges19. Kuvalayånanda, 68, P.121.
20. Råmastavakar∫arasåyanam, (ParyåyoktinißyandaΔ), 44.
21. Ibid., 110.
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tions contained herein produce a hindrance in the delineation of the
sentiment of Bhakti.

Råmåß™apråsastava
This work is composed in the metre known as ˙årdælavikrœ∂ita. It
contains 117 verses. The characteristics of this metre lies in the fact that
there is a pause after twelfth and seventh letters. And this phenomenon is
repeated in all the four lines of a verse. The important feature of this composition is that the poet has used the same letters in all the four lines and
at regular intervals. For an example may be taken the following verse:
Kartå kañjabhavåtmanå trijagatåm bhartå mukundåtmanå
Hartå yaƒca haråtmanåghamakhilaº smartå ca yasyojjhati|
Dhartåraº dhanußaΔ ƒaraiΔ saha tamådartåramårtånvayam
Sartåro’pyapathe ƒritå raghupatiº vartåmahe nirbhayåΔ|| 22

Here the second letter of every caesura is combination of ‘rtå’.
However, this play on letters does in no way produce any hindrance in
the reading or the delineation of a sentiment.
In this work Råma has been described as discharging duties of all
the three deities, viz. Brahmå, Viß∫u and Maheƒa, who are responsible
respectively for creating, protecting and destroying the creation. This
verse is called Aß™apråsa on account of the fact that a single set of letters is placed eight times and at the same place. In the verse quoted
above the set of letters ‘rtå’ is used at second and fourteenth places in
all the four påda-s. While describing the life and feats of Råma no
attention has been paid to the sequence of the incidents.

Var∫amålåstotra
As the name suggests, Råmabhadra Dœkßita has described different incedents in Råma’s life in fifty one verses. Here all the verses
22. Råmåß™apråsastava, 88.
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begin with an alphabet in the same sequence as it is found in the
Devanågarœ script.
The poet himself has named this work as Var∫amålåstava, which
means a hymn containing all the alphabets.
Itthaμ mama stuvadamartyanigadyamånaTraiyantamantramukharœk®tapådapœ™ha|
Råjådhiråja k®payå raghuvœra var∫a
Målåstavaº tvamavakar∫ayituº prasœda|| 23

This Stotra is composed in the metre known as Vasantatilakå. Its
contents appear to be a gloss of some important phrases of the
Upanißad-s and the Bhagavadgœtå. For an example its tenth verse
echoes the ideas of the oft-quoted phrase ‘Ekamevådvitœyam’ 24
Ekaº bhavantam®ßayo viduradvitœyaº
Jånåmi kårmukamahaº tu tava dvitœyam|| 25

Similarly, the following verse echoes the idea conveyed in the
phrase ‘Tattvamasi’ 26
Tattvaºpade padamasœti ca yåni deva
Teßåº yadasmyabhilaßannupalabdhumarthån|| 27

In the Var∫amålåstotra the poet has avoided the usage of ‘l®’ and
the Vedic ‘¬’ has been invariably used as ‘l’. The poet has avoided the
use of letter ‘∫a, ∫a, tha’ in the beginning of a word. Instead, it has been
used as a second letter in a word, viz. ‘Prå√’, ‘Trå∫am’, ‘Protham’.
The poet has explained the significance of ˙riråmacandråya
NamaΔ or ˙rœråmabhadråya NamaΔ in the following verse:
Bhadråya me’stu tava råghava bodhamudrå
Vidråvayantyakhilamåntaramandhakåram|
23. Var∫amålåstotra, 51.
24. Chåndogyopanißad, 6.2.2.
25. Var∫amålåstotra, 10.
26. Chåndogyopanißad, 6.1.4.
27. Var∫amålåstotra, 31.
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Mantrasya te paripunanti jagadyathå ßa∂Aß™åkßarå∫yapi tatheti viv®∫vatœva || 28

Here the poet wishes that the Bodhamudrå of Lord Råma may
bring welfare to His devotees.
Råmacitrastava
As the name of this Stotra suggests, the poet in 108 verses has
eulogised Lord Råma using the figure of speech Yamaka. For an
example may be taken the following verse:
DåritamårœcoraΔ kuharo yudhi hatamåhœkumårœcoraΔ|
Prabhavatu kåyåhantåmatihataye me sa tådakåyå hantå|| 29

May the Lord, who had rent asunder the chest of Mårica, who
vanquished in the battlefield Råva∫a – the thief of the daughter of
Mother Earth and who had killed Tå™akå, destroy my ego.
In this work the poet has alluded to his ancestors and himself such
as Nallå Dœkßita (Verse no. 10), Yajñaråma (Verse no. 12) and
Råmabhadrapåda (Verse no. 13). The poet is apologetic for using Yamaka in his poem.
Yamakahatåbhå gråvåsvådå jagadœƒa ghoratåbhågråvåΔ
˙rœ Råma kßantuº gåstavocitaº måmikåΔ samakßaº tu√gåΔ|| 30

In the concluding verse of this Stotra the poet has eulogised Lord
Råma as the parents of the Universe (Jagatåº Måtåpitarau) and this
shows poet’s strong faith in the Råmånanda or ˙rœ sect:
Jagatåº måtåpitarau mama dhœrdaƒamukhasumadhyamåtåpitarau|
Adhyåsœtåråmau munih®dayaƒukavrajasya sœtåråmau|| 31

28. Ibid., 39.
29. Råmacitrastava,17.
30. Ibid.,106.
31. Ibid.,108.
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Råmacåpastava
In 112 verses composed in the metre ˙årdælavikrœ∂ita the poet has
eulogised Råma’s bow. In the tradition of the devotees, the virtues and
weapons of the deity are also deified and they are praised as gods. The
works of Råmabhadra Dœkßita such as Råmacåpastava, Råmbå∫astava,
Råmtæ∫œrastava come under this category. The Råmatæ∫œrastava could
not be traced as yet, but the other two works have been published. In
these works Råma has been characterised as a valorous hero who is
responsible for bringing welfare to the universe. The characteristic feature of this Stotra is various ornamental usages. The allusion to various
anecdotes is also one of its characteristic features.
Alliteration and its various forms have been used to describe the
various activities of Råma’s bow. The following verse is particularly
noteworthy, because here the poet has employed alliteration without
using a labial letter.
Kålœyå∫akarålaka∫™haninadanyakkåralœlåsakhaJyåkarßastanitåttagandhacakitakrandaddiƒådantini|
Garjannirjhari∫œƒatarjandaƒåniryachare dhœriyam
Sitåkåntakaråntakelisadane kå∫∂åsane khelati|| 32

Here the poet desires that may his intellect live in the hands of
Råma, the beloved of Sœtå. The string of the bow, when drawn, produces a sound which surpasses the sound produced by the God of
Death that is Yama and the twanging of the bow is so fierce that the
elephants holding the ten directions start crying.

Råmabå∫astava
In this work the poet has employed a comparatively longer metre
known as Sragdharå. Here the poetic talent of the poet is more evident
than in the Råmacåpastava. Most of the verses here describe the
omnipotence of Lord Råma. Besides, it also eulogises Råma’s arrows
32. Råmacåpastava, 34.
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which are destroyers of various elements and bestowers of health on
His devotees. As many of the verses of this work have described
Råma’s weapons as destroyers of various ailments, it has also been
designated as Kavacastotra:
Dh®två dh®tvårdayitvå jalanidhikuhare majjayåmåsa vegådRogånasmåkamuccå™ayatu sa javanaΔ såyakastå∂akåreΔ|| 33
Kha∫∂aº kha∫∂aº subåhorbha™akulamakarotkauƒikasyåƒramåntån
Kausalyåsambhavasyåƒugamakhilarujåsåntaye cintaye tam|| 34

According to Ve√ka™ak®ß∫a Kavi, the disciple of Råmabhadra
Dœkßita, the later composed this work at the behest of his preceptor
Nilaka∫™ha Dœkßita:
Yo råmasya ca Nœlaka∫™hamakhinå bå∫astavaº kåritaΔ | 35

The poet Råmabhadra Dœkßita, who is fond of using V®tyanupråsa has used Citråla√kåra many times in this work. For an example may be taken verse no. 107, which reads as under:
Såbhåvajñånasatråpahatiniratabhillokarakßåvilåså
Sålåvikßårakallolajaladhitanumagråmasaktå sadåså|
Sådåsaktå samagrå diƒatu ƒubhamißuståmasaghnåniråså
Sårånighnå samaståƒarabha™anikaratråsanajñåvabhåså|| 36

Apart from this, there are verses which either do not contain any
labial letter at all 37 or all the labial letters 38. The poet is fond of com33. Råmabå∫astava, 13.
34. Ibid., 25.
35. Patañjalicarita (tœkå), preface verse, 4.
36. Råmabå∫astava, 107.
37. Yaƒca∫∂œjåniƒailagraha∫ak®tadhiyaΔ khanditendrånilågner
La√kånåthasya ka∫™hånahaha kadalikåkåndakartaº cakarta |
Harße∫åƒeßagœtaº trijagati nitaråº d®ƒyate yasya tejaΔ
Sa ƒreyastådakåreΔ karatalakalitaΔ såyakaΔ sådhayennaΔ|| Ibid.,104.
38. Bhåsvadbhånuprabhåvåbhibhavapatururusvaprabhåbhirvidhænvan
Sauvargopaplavaughodbhavam®ju sumanobhåvasupråparæpaΔ |
Påpavyålopamåyurvibhavamapi madhusvåduvåggumphamåviß
Kurvanprahveßu bå∫o bhavatu ƒubhavaho’sau subåhudvißo vaΔ|| Ibid., 105.
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posing some verses in which he has not used vowels like a, e, o, ai,
au. For an example may be taken the following verse:
SadyaΔ sa√gha™™araºhastrutitakharacamæcakracañcatkarœndraSkandhasrudvisragandhakßatajatatavatœnaha∂i∫∂œrabuddhim |
Kurvanpaƒyajjanasya vyavadalitasitacchattramærcchadrucœbhiΔ
P®thvœputrœƒapatrœ vipadamanupadaº hantu nirvi∫∫abandhuΔ || 39

Råmaprasådastava
This work is composed in the metre known as ˙ikhari∫œ. It contains 107 verses. Here the poet has prayed to the Lord to bestow His
kindness on him. The word ‘Prasåda’ has also been used as a synonym of His kindness (k®på).
Prasådo yaßyeha dvißadavarajenåpi sulabhaΔ
Prasannaƒcedråjyaƒriyamapi tiraƒce diƒati yaΔ | 40

Besides the phrases dedicated to Lord Råma such as:
‘K®påvaƒyaΔ kiº kiº na kalayati nåtho ’nusaratåm’ 41.
‘Prapannastvåmeva prabhumatha na cåsœdakuƒalœ’. 42

There lines define and eulogise Viƒißtådvaita system of Indian
philosophy. Here the poet has tried to enumerate all the six characteristic features of Råma’s character. These are Anukælyasya Sa√kalpaΔ,
Pråtikælyasya Varjanam, Rakßißyatœti ViƒvåsaΔ, Gopt®tvavara∫am,
ÅtmanikßepaΔ and Kårpa∫yam.
On several places this echoes the contents of the mantra-s of
Upanißad-s, Agastyasaºhitå, Ådhyåtma Råmåyana and Brahmasætra.
In this work Råma has been described as the life of all the living
beings. He is the Parabrahmå. He is in the form of Light and He is
omnipotent. Råmabhadra Dœkßita asserts that Råma, being in the form
39. Ibid., 36.
40. Råmaprasådastava, 1.
41. Ibid., 7.
42. Ibid., 27.
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of effulgent Light, is the source of the Sun, the Moon, the Stotra-s, the
lightning, the fire and all the visible world, because all these do not
have power to illumine themselves.
Na ca∫∂åºƒurbhåti tvayi na ca ƒaƒœ nåpyu∂uga∫o
na caitå hrådinyaΔ sphuratu ca kuto våyamanalaΔ|
tameva tvåº bhåntaº sakalamanubhatœdamaniƒaº
Vibhåti tvadbhåså punaridamaƒeßaμ raghupate|| 43

The germs of Råmabhadra Dœkßita’s imagery may be found in the
Ka™hopanißad and ˙vetàƒvataropanißad:
Na tatra særyo bhåti na candratårakam
Nemåvidyuto bhånti kuto’yamagniΔ |
Tameva bhåntamanubhåti sarvaº
Tasya bhåså sarvamidaº vibhåti || 44

Lord Råma of Åcårya Dœkßita is the same Virå™purußa from
whom are born all the var∫a-s and who is possessed of a thousand
eyes, the same number of heads and the equal number of feet. It is He
who is responsible for creating the Veda-s.
Dvijå vaktråjjåtåstava bhujabalaº kßatråmakhilaº
Viƒastærædbhætå raghutilaka ƒædråΔ padabhuvaΔ |
SahasråkßastadvaddaƒaƒataƒiråΔ pa√ktiƒatapåtSurå∫åº vedånåmapi janayitå cåsi purußaΔ || 45

Its germs are found in the Purußa Sækta of the Ìgveda:
Bråhma∫o’sya mukhamåsœd båhæ råjanyaΔ k®taΔ
Æræ tadasya yadvaiƒyah padbhyåº ƒædro ajåyata || 46
Sahasraƒœrßå purußaΔ sahasråkßah sahasrapåt |
sa bhæmiº viƒvato v®tyåtyatiß™haddaƒå√gulam|| 47
43. Ibid., 52.
44. Ka™hopanißad, 2.2.15., ˙vetåƒvataropanißad, 6.14.
45. Råmaprasådastava, 58.
46. Îgveda, 10.90.12.
47. Ibid., 10.90.1.
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It appears that the Råmaprasådstava is Råmabhadra Dœkßita’s
later work, because it delineates the sentiment of devotion (bhakti).

Viƒvagarbhastava
Råmabhadra Dœkßita composed 125 verses in the metre known as
˙årdælavikrœ∂ita considering the ephemeral nature of the worldly things.
The great Åcårya has advised to remain far from them. According to
him, it is only Råma’s name which can give lasting happiness, peace and
salvation to the human beings. Every verse ends with the same refrain
which reads as ‘Tasmai pråñjalirasmi dåƒarathaye ˙rœjånakœjånaye’:
Nityå na kratavaΔ k®tå na nitaråmarthåstathopårjitå
Bhuktå na pramadå yathocitarasaº kå nåma mokße sp®hå |
Ittham janma nirarthakaº pari∫amannetuº kathañcitphalaº
tasmai pråñjalirasmi dåƒarathaye ƒrœjånakœjånaye || 48
Råmetyuccaritavyamakßarayugaº taccåpi bhaktyå sak®t
Pråpyå tena vimuktireva yadi tajjånatyapi glåyasi |
Kiº vakßye sukhamåssva devi rasane vaƒyau mama staΔ karau
tasmai pråñjalirasmi dåƒarathaye ƒrœjånakœjånaye || 49

In all the verses eulogising the Almighty, the poet has given a vivid
description of the contemporary society, which is known for the ill acts
of the greedy rulers 50 and mutual jealousy towards their kinsmen 51.
Besides, greed of the common folk and their wickedness has also
been described in detail. 52 According to Åcårya Dœkßita, by worship48. Viƒvagarbhastotra, 112.
49. Ibid., 106.
50. Vidhyuktena pathå kathåpi na n®∫åº vittårjanasyådhunå
Yadviprå api dharmåmargavimukhå naivåcarantyåƒramån |
Råjånaƒca dhanepsavo’stavidhayastyaktuº tadarthaißa∫åº
Tasmai pråñjalirasmi dåƒarathaye ƒrœjånakœjånaye|| Ibid., 119.
51. Paryåk®ßya parastriyåh paradhanådapya√tara√gaº calaº
Pårußyådviniv®tya våcaman®tådanyåpavådådapi |
Dhyåtum stotumalaº bhavanti katiciddbhæmåvahaº kevalaº
Tasmai pråñjalirasmi dåƒarathaye ƒrœjånakœjånaye || Ibid., 33.
52. Iß™am våryavitœrya ghåsakabalånißtånadattvå d®∂haº
Rajjvåbadhya ƒirodharåº ca nikilaº dugdhvå payaƒcåßatåm |
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ping the lotus feet of Lord Råma there are born noble ideas in the
minds of his devotees by the grace of the Almighty and they devote
themselves to the welfare of the people. 53
Svåmin råma jagatpate nirupama trayyantavedya prabho
Tvatprœtiº kurutåmayaº viracito me viƒvagarbhastavaΔ |
Etena stuvatåº n∫®åmabhimataº dehœti yåcannahaº
Tasmai pråñjalirasmi dåƒarathaye ƒrœjånakœjånaye || 54

Thus, Åcårya Dœkßita has described his Stotra Kåvya as Viƒvagarbhastava, whereas in the Kåvyamålå edition (1900) another heading e.g. Jånakœjånistotra is given.

Åcåryastavaråjabhæßa∫a
Åcåryastavaråjabhæßa∫a is a panagery dominant with devotion
(Bhakti). It contains 126 verses in the metre, ˙årdælavikrœ∂ita. Herein the
poet has eulogised the work named as Åcåryastavaråja composed by his
fellow student Brahmånanda. This poem is an expression of his disciple
towards Åcårya K®ß∫ånanda Sarasvatœ. This Åcårya K®ß∫ånanda Sarasvatœ
is known as Bålak®ß∫a Bhagavatpåda in Tiruvisanullur (Shahajipuram).
He has composed an advaitic text entitled Siddhåntasiddhåñjana. It
appears from this Stotra that Åcårya Dœkßita has accepted the devotion
towards one’s teacher as an important means for attaining God. Besides,
he has always expressed his respect towards the Vedåntic teacher
K®ß∫ånanda Sarasvatœ. He has given more importance to the Åcåryastavaråja than the works of Patañjali, ˙abarasvåmi, Pakßila and ˙a√kara.
Na vyålendravacaΔkråmair na ƒabarasvåmiprabandhoktibhir
Nålåpairapi Pakßilasya na giråmapya√kuraiΔ ˙å√karaiΔ |
Yo doßo’sti gavåº n®∫åmiti sa na bhavedasmåkamityutsukas |
Yasmai pråñjalirasmi dåƒarathaye ƒrœjånakœjånaye || Ibid., 90.
53. Våpœkæpata∂ågakarma∫i tathaivåropa∫e bhæruΔåm |
Andhogovasuvåsasåº vitara∫e yajñakratænåº vidhau |
Martyånåº h®dayaº pravartayati yatpådåbjasaºsevanaº
Tasmai pråñjalirasmi dåƒarathaye ƒrœjanakœjånaye || Ibid., 96.
54. Ibid.,122.
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Ullåso vidußåmuda√cati tathå ƒålåntare yajvanåm
Åcåryaråjastavaråja pußpam®dulaiΔ ƒlokairyathå tåvakaiΔ|| 55

Emphasising upon the importance of Åcåryastavaråja the poet
remarks that this Stotra is more efficacious for granting of wealth,
heaven or Kaivalya.
AjñåΔ kecidupåsate kun®patœnatyantamarthecchayå
Svargåroha∫at®ß∫ayå katipaye karmå∫i nirmånti ca|
Kaivalyasp®hayå ca yånti katiciddære∫a vårå∫asœmÅcåryaståvaråja sannidadhati tvayyapyaƒeßårthade || 56

It is evident by one verse that this work became popular during the
time of Råmabhadra Dœkßita himself. 57 The refrain contained in the
Stotra amply proves its musical quality. The attachment of the poet
himself towards this hymn has touched its zenith in this verse. It has
been claimed by the poet that the Stotra has surpassed the compositions
of Bå∫a, Bhåsa, Mayæra, Hari (Bhart®hari), Harßa, Caura (Billaha∫a).
Kßiptvå bå∫amudåraƒabdaracanaº bhæyo gu∫åkarßa∫åt
Tråsaº bhåsamayærayorjanayatå dære hariº dhænvatå |
Åcåryastavaråja tatrabhavatå harßasmayacchedinå
Coro’jœyata cåtukårakavane cedetadarhaº tava || 58

Some of the verses of the Stotra appear to be out of context.
These are found in Åcårya Dœkßita’s other Stotra-s which are preserved in Sarasvati Mahal Library, Tanjore. These are Gåyatri
Råmåya∫a, Añjali Råmåya∫a I, Añjali Råmåya∫a II, Sœtåpatistava,
Råmåya∫asa√grahah and ˙rœråmåya∫astotra.

55. Åcåryastavaråjabhæßa∫am, 65.
56. Ibid., 83.
57. Antarveƒmasæ catvareßu valabhœmæleßu rathyåsu ca
Krœ∂åkåna-nama∫∂apeßu ca nadœrodheßu kuñjeßu ca |
Gråme vå nagare’pi vå kimaparaº sarvatra d®ßto bhavån |
Åcåryastavåråja darƒayasi kiº tadvaibhavaº yadguroΔ || Ibid., 61.
58. Ibid., 11.
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Gåyatrœ Råmåya∫a
This work in 28 verses composed in Anuß™up metre is an abridgement of the story of the Råmåya∫a. The beauty of this Stotra lies in the
fact that the first letter of every verse is related to the first letter of the
Gåyatrœ mantra. Thus the first verse begins with letter ‘O’ of the opening word ‘Oº’ of the Gåyatrœ mantra and ends with ‘Ya’ occuring as
the last consonant in the concluding word of the mantra ‘Pracodayåt’.
Oºkurvannarthatåº dhåtuΔ paramåtmå jagatpatiΔ |
Ayodhyådhœƒaputro’bhædduß™arakßaΔpråƒantaye || 59
Yaº yamiß™amabhiddhyåya ye pa™hantœdamanvaham |
teßåmabhimataº kuryåt ƒrœråmaΔ prœtamånasaΔ || 60

This manuscript does not contain any colophon.

Añjali Råmåya∫a I
Herein the story of the Råmåya∫a has been described in 14 verses
composed in ˙ardælavikrœ∂ita metre. Like the Viƒvagarbhastotra, the
fourth påda of every verse of this work ends with ‘Tasmai pråñjalirasmi
dåƒarathaye ˙rœjånakœjånaye’. The Stotra ends with the following verse:
Svåmin råma k®pånidhe pratidinaº tvåº kœrtayantaº muhuΔ
Trå∫årthaº k®pa∫aº tvadekaƒara∫aº prå∫e prayå∫onmukhe |
dattvå te smara∫aº bhavopaƒamanaº kåryaº mametyarthayan
Tasmai pråñjalirasmi dåƒarathaye ƒrœjånakœjånaye || 61

‘K®pa∫am’ and ‘Tvadekaƒara∫am’ words of this verse are suggestive of the humility and self-denial of the poet. The word ‘Añjali’
used in Pra∫åmåñjali suggests Vandana, one of the nine-fold devotions known as Navadhå Bhakti. It does not contain any colophon.

59. Gåyatrœ Råmåya∫a, 1.
60. Ibid., 28.
61. Añjaliråmåya∫a part 1, 14.
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Añjali Råmåya∫a II
According to the metre and the subject matter, this work is similar
to the previous work (Añjali Råmåya∫a I). It contains 114 verses. It is
more similar in contents to the Viƒvagarbhastotra. Thus it appears that
this Stotra has been composed on the basis of the Viƒvagarbhastotra.
Svåmin råma jagadvibho bahutaraº tvåº cintayannaham
Natvå tvåº manaså mayå viracitå råmåya∫apråñjaliΔ|
Etena stuvatåº n®∫åbhimatam dehœti yåcannahaº
tasmai pråñjalirasmi dåƒarathaye ƒrœjånakœjånaye|| 62

Sœtåpatistava
This Stotra contains 8 verses composed in the metre
˙årdælavikrœ∂ita. It describes the story of Råmåya∫a. Like the
Viƒvagarbhastava the last påda of this Stotra also contains the line as
Sm®t®tråraparåyaras sa bhagavån sœtåpatir me gatiΔ:
˙rœråmaΔ prak®teΔ paraΔ ravikule jåto dhareƒåtmajo
Lœlåtå∂itatå∂akaΔ munimakhatråtåpyahalyåghah®t |
Gaurœkåntaƒaråsabhidvasumatœputrœmanora√jakaΔ
Smrt®trå®aparåyaras sa bhagavån sœtåpatirme gatiΔ || 63

This work also does not contain any colophon.

Råmåya∫asa√grahaΔ
The whole work is composed in the metre ˙årdælavikrœ∂ita.
Although the verses here do not contain any heading, they appear to
be an epitome of the Råmåya∫a. In all, the work contains 309 verses
which are arranged as Bålakå∫∂a-40 verses, Ayodhyåkå∫∂a-50 verses,

62. Ibid., 114.
63. Sœtåpatistava I.
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Ara∫yakå∫∂a-35 verses, Kißkindhåkå∫∂a-48 verses, Sundarakå∫∂a-36
verses and Yuddhakå∫∂a-100 verses.
Oºkårapratipådakaº parataraº vyåptaº ca sarveßu yalLokånåmudayasthitipralayak®tkålapramå∫åtigam |
Rakßastomanibarha∫årthamavanau tadråmabhadråtmanå
Krœdannityasukhasvaræpamatulaº syådbhuyase ƒreyase || 64
PratardevamahœsurarßividußaΔ saºsevåmanaƒƒuciΔ
Maddhyåne sacivaiƒcaran hitatamaiΔ råjyakriyåsaºhatim|
Vaidehyå sahito niƒaº ratiparo nityaº nayan tvaº prabho
Gopåyan prak®tœƒƒaƒåsitha bhuvaº varßån krame∫åyutån || 65

This work also does not contain any colophon.

˙rœråmåya∫astotra
This work contains 21 verses composed in the metre Sragdharå.
The story of the Råmåya∫a has been narrated addressing it to Råma.
Hence all the verses are like the Pratyakßarca and they have the verb
in the second person. The copy is full of mistakes.
So’yaº martyåvatårastava khalu niyataº martyaƒikßårthamevaº
Viƒleßårtinirågastyajanamapi bhavetkåmadharmopadeß™uΔ |
Nocet svåtmånubhætaiΔ kva nu tava manaso vik®yå ca k®på∫e
Sa tvaº sattvaikamærte makhilabhuvanapate vyådhunu vyådhijålam|| 66

This also lacks a colophon.
Besides his above mentioned works, another work namely
Råmåcaryåstava is also ascribed to Råmabhadra Dœkßita. Prof. S.B.
Varnekar has attributed this work to Råmabhadra Dœkßita in his work
known as Saºsk®tavå√mayakoƒa. 67

64. Råmåya∫asa√grahaΔ 1.
65. Ibid., 309.
66. ˙rœråmåya∫astotra, 21.
67. Saºsk®tavå√mayakoƒa, part I, p. 252.

